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ABSTRACT Air transportation is of great importance in ‘‘the Belt and Road’’ (the B&R) region. The
achievement of the B&R initiative relies on the availability, reliability, and safety of air transport infras-
tructure. A fundamental step is to find the critical elements in network performance. Considering the uneven
distributions of population and economy, the current literature focusing on centrality measures in unweighted
networks is not sufficient in the B&R region. By differentiating power and centrality in the B&R region, our
analysis leads to two conclusions: (1) Deactivating powerful nodes causes a larger decrease in efficiency
than deactivating central nodes. This indicates that powerful nodes in the B&R region are more critical
than central nodes for network robustness. (2) Strategically adding edges between high powerful and low
powerful nodes can enhance the network’s ability to exchange resources efficiently. These findings can be
used to adjust government policies for air transport configuration to achieve the best network performance
and the most cost effective.
INDEX TERMS Power, robustness, network performance, air transport, ‘‘the Belt and Road’’.
I. INTRODUCTION
Many studies use simulations to explore various transporta-
tion networks and complex systems to understand the rela-
tional structures in real networks as diverse as airlines [1], [2],
maritime [3]–[5] and railway networks [6], [7]. Network
structure plays a critical role in fostering network functions
and values. Network robustness and performance, the two
most important properties of a network, have attracted
increasing attention [8]. Network robustness is particularly
important in the case of random node failure or targeted attack
[8]. In the analysis of complex networks, it is critical to iden-
tify those components that may lead to network vulnerabili-
ties or that allow the network to be appropriatelymanaged [9].
A review of the literature suggests that network robustness
The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and
approving it for publication was Jianyong Yao.
may play out at both node and edge levels [10], [11]. Nodes
are basic for exchanging resources, so protecting them from
targeted attacks is often the first concern of a national pol-
icy [12]. Therefore, the major problem in network design
is to identify critical nodes in order to get the best network
performance [13].
Most travel and commercial behaviors depend on the
efficient operation of large-scale networks [14]. There-
fore, understanding how to improve network performance is
important for network design. The most efficient strategy for
enhancing network performance is increasing the capacity
of nodes and links [8], [15], while the primary strategy to
improve network capacity has been the edge addition strat-
egy [16]. However, not all routing strategies have the same
effect on network performance [17]. Prioritizing routes has
been necessary for controlling costs, and studies show that
high-centrality-first has proved to be an efficient strategy
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in this regard [18], [19]. Moreover, network efficiency has
been identified as an appropriate parameter for describing
a network’s ability to propagate information and exchange
resources [20], [21]. Thus, efficiency may be a better way
to describe and characterize complex network than other
commonly used indicators, such as path length and clustering
coefficient [22], [23].
This analysis focuses on network robustness at node level
and performance at link level in ‘‘the Belt and Road’’ (the
B&R) region. Interest in the B&R initiative has grown since
2013. The B&R concept is based on the Old Silk Road,
a trade route that contributed to cultural, economic, social
and political interactions among Eurasian countries. Infras-
tructure connectivity is one of the five priority areas in the
implementation process of B&R initiative. (The other four are
policy coordination, unimpeded trade, financial integration
and people-to-people bonds.) [24]. The B&R initiative can
be seen as a configuration to reduce spatial barriers, partic-
ularly through the development of transport infrastructure to
facilitate flows across city nodes [25], [26]. Air transportation
is not only the fuel of economic growth, it is also a major
way that societies prosper [27], [28] and regions achieve
economic integration [29], [30]. However, modern states and
societies can enjoy the benefits of this configuration only
when air transport is available continuously. In other words,
air transport infrastructure is critical for actors whose failure
to exchange resources could result in shortages, and thus have
a negative impact on regional development [31]–[33].
Previous studies of network robustness have focused on
various centralities, which measure the importance of each
node [34]. However, because of the imbalance of population
and economic development in the B&R region [35], passen-
ger flows at both node and link levels are quite uneven. Thus,
it is noteworthy that the central positions of nodes are not
consistent with their actual importance. For instance, nodes
in East Asia, such as Guangzhou, Chengdu and Kunming,
have a high level of passenger flow, and thus occupy a high
central position in the B&R aviation network. Other nodes,
such as AbuDhabi, Istanbul, Dubai andKuala Lumpur, which
do not have as much passenger flows as the East Asian
nodes, still have high importance, based on their position and
status, rather than because of their power and centrality in the
network system [36], [37]. This is because they are the main
entries into their domestic hinterlands. These actors exercise
power because they have weak neighbors with no alternative
exchange partners. Consequently, if these powerful nodes
fail, their weak neighbors fail, too.
Because of the difference between centrality and power in a
network system, the question arises whether powerful nodes
are more critical than central nodes for network robustness
in the B&R region. Therefore, this analysis has two objec-
tives. The first is to examine the performance of powerful
nodes on network robustness in the B&R region. The second,
inspired by findings about network performance at link level,
is to propose a general method of enhancing network perfor-
mance by configuring routes among these powerful nodes.
The remainder of this paper consists of four sections.
Section II focuses on methodologies. Section III provides
the results of the analysis. Section IV presents implica-
tions from our analysis, as well as avenues for further
research. Section V is an overview of major findings, with
policy and theoretical implications.
II. METHODOLOGY
A. CASE STUDY OF ‘‘THE BELT AND ROAD’’
A case study of the B&R region must recognize that eco-
nomic, political, geographical and national security consid-
erations are interrelated [24], [25], [38], [39]. First, there is
strong interest in developing a modern, comprehensive trans-
port system, even though the B&R countries have raised cer-
tain doubts [40]–[42]. Second, natural disasters in the B&R
region increase the susceptibility to accidents and can reduce
transport network serviceability – sometimes considerably.
Third, there are not many studies of transport infrastructure in
the B&R region. One of the most important reasons for this is
that the sheer size and diversity of city nodes make it an enor-
mous challenge to describe and capture the region. However,
because of its city density and diversity, the B&R region is
a good lens to consider how different kinds of cross-border
transport networks are affected by political geography and
regional studies. It is important to identify those critical nodes
in air transport networks beforehand in order to guarantee the
performance in air transport systems.
FIGURE 1. The scope of ‘‘the Belt and Road’’.
The study area covered six sub-regions in Eurasia (East
Asia, South Asia, Central and Eastern Europe, West Asia,
Southeast Asia and Central Asia) (see Figure 1), as well as
66 countries (see Figure 2). Nodes in the network selected
for this study meet the following criteria: (1) any city with
an airport having more than 25 airlines; (2) all capitals
in the 66 countries. To construct the weighted network
for our analysis, we chose cities – not airports – as the
nodes, since some of the cities have more than one airport.
As a result, 198 nodes were included in our analysis. The
strength of connection is based on direct flights per week.
The airline data were obtained from Google flight search
(https://www.google.com/flights).
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FIGURE 2. The distribution of selected nodes in ‘‘the Belt and Road’’.
B. CALCULATION OF POWER AND CENTRALITY
The measures to differentiate power and centrality in our
weighted network were developed by .Neal [36]. According
to his comments, the recursive centrality (RC i) and recursive
power (RPi) of node i can be computed as:
RC i =
n∑
j=1
Rij ∗ DC j (1)
RPi =
n∑
j=1
Rij
DC j
(2)
where DC j refers to the degree of centrality of node j.
Rij refers to strength of the connection, based on weekly
flights between nodes i and j. Accordingly, recursive cen-
trality refers to the strength of node i, which is calculated
by the degree of centrality of the node to which it is con-
nected. The recursive power of node i weights each con-
nection by the contact’s inverse degree of centrality. Thus,
the recursive power captures the extent to which node i is
dominating node j.
C. ATTACK STRATEGIES
Both random and targeted attacks have been widely consid-
ered in previous studies. Random attacks attack nodes which
are sorted in a random sequence while targeted attacks attack
nodes which are sorted in a certain sequence. The sequence of
attack strategies can result in various results, but the method
of attacking nodes sorted by centrality degree is the one
most commonly applied. Based on the aims of our analysis,
the sequences used to evaluate targeted attacks were sorted
by centrality degree, power and random failure, respectively.
Network efficiency is calculated to present the decline in
network function from random and targeted attacking. The
formula to calculate global efficiency of a network is
E (G) = 1
n(n− 1)
∑
i 6=j∈G
1
dij
(3)
where dij refers to the shortest path between node i and
node j.
FIGURE 3. Targeted attack in descending order.
The procedure for a targeted attack is to delete one node
and its adjacent edges in each sequence, then calculating
the network efficiency of the new network matrix. Thus,
under the targeted attack approach, the nodes with the highest
degrees of power and centrality were removed sequentially.
Figure 3 shows the flowchart for this approach.
D. EDGE ADDITION STRATEGIES
Edge addition strategies should be implemented following
precise guidelines. This analysis examines how powerful
nodes can provide useful guidelines for improving network
efficiency. To accurately reflect the distribution characteris-
tics of power neither being too detailed nor general, after
repeated trials, all nodes in the B&R aviation network were
divided into five categories, based on the Jenks Natural
Breaks algorithm: high, medium-high, medium, medium-low
and low. We performed five edge addition strategies and did
the corresponding analysis.
The initial network is G = {n, f }, where n refers
to the number of nodes and f refers to the number of routes
in the B&R region. We applied five edge addition strategies
to the 198 nodes in our study. The edge addition strategies
can be represented as: A = {0, a} , where a refers to the edge
added during each of the five edge addition strategies.
StrategyA-high power first (HPF): Add 100 edges between
high powerful nodes and high powerful nodes.
Strategy B-medium-high power first (MHPF): Add
100 edges between medium-high powerful nodes and power-
ful nodes in high and medium-high categories, respectively.
Strategy C-medium power first (MPF): Add 100 edges
betweenmedium powerful nodes and powerful nodes in high,
medium-high and medium categories, respectively.
Strategy D-medium-low power first (MLPF): Add
100 edges between medium-low powerful nodes and pow-
erful nodes in high, medium-high, medium and medium-low
categories, respectively.
Strategy E-low power first (LPF): Add 100 edges
between low powerful nodes and powerful nodes in high,
medium-high, medium and medium-low and low categories,
respectively.
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The new network G′ is calculated as:
G′ = G+ A = {n, f + 100} (4)
III. RESULTS
A. IDENTIFICATION OF POWERFUL AND CENTRAL NODES
Figure 4 illustrates the distinct characteristics between recur-
sive centrality and power for the 198 nodes in our study. Our
analysis indicates that cities in the B&R aviation network
were not always ranked from highly powerful and central
nodes to powerless and peripheral cities.
Beijing, Shanghai and Guangzhou, for example, are in the
lower-right corner, indicating that they have high recursive
centrality and relatively low recursive power. Their high
recursive centrality means that these cities are connected
more densely across the network than other cities are. These
cities exchange more resources with other cities because they
can benefit from the high concentrations of passenger flows.
This gives actors in these central nodes, such as compa-
nies and organizations, more opportunities to strategize and
innovate.
By contrast, the positions of Istanbul, Moscow and Dubai
in Figure 4 indicate that they are very powerful but occupy
insignificant central positions. These cities are more likely to
be influential by connecting to cities which have few aviation
connections. They are likely to be instrumental by facilitating
central nodes even though they do not represent much flow in
the network. The most powerful nodes are frequently located
at the periphery of the network, and thus serve as the principal
entry hubs for their respective hinterlands.
FIGURE 4. Comparison of recursive centrality and power in the transport
network.
Finally, cities such as Kuwait, Manama and Saint Peters-
burg are in the lower-left corner of Figure 4, indicating that
they have low central positions and insignificant powerful
positions.
B. EVALUATION OF ROBUSTNESS
This section shows the effects of powerful nodes on network
robustness by (1) comparing the decline of network effi-
ciency caused by deactivating individual powerful and central
nodes or by random failure, and (2) comparing the change
of tendency when attacking powerful and central nodes, and
nodes in random sequence.
In Table 1 shows the 10 most critical nodes ranked by
power, centrality and random failure. By deactivating each of
the 30 nodes, we can calculate the impact of a node’s deac-
tivation on network robustness. Column 1 of Table 1 shows
that the 10 most powerful nodes were the most critical nodes
because together they reduce the efficiency across the trans-
port network by 0.083. This is was 9.2% higher than the effect
of central nodes (0.076) and 51% higher than the effect of
random failure (0.055).
TABLE 1. Effect of the deactivation of individual nodes in the transport
network.
Before we made a comparison, we conducted an F test
to calculate the significance of the variances in the three
sequences. Table 2 shows that the P-value is 0.00 and F
(437.87) > F crit (3.02), indicating that network inefficien-
cies caused by deactivation in three sequences have signifi-
cant variances.
TABLE 2. F-Test for variances.
Under targeted attack, powerful nodes seem to reduce
the network robustness significantly. In Figure 5, the
x-coordinate represents the 198 nodes in the B&R region
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FIGURE 5. Decline of efficiency under targeted and random attacking in
the transport network.
while the y-coordinate represents network efficiency in the
new network matrix, as the powerful, central and random fail-
ure nodes were cumulatively reduced. Results show that a tar-
geted attack on a network leads to lower robustness than does
a random attack. The declining rate of network efficiency is
sorted as power > centrality > random. For instance, after
conducting targeted attacks on the 33 most powerful nodes,
the network efficiency dropped to 0.263, which is half of the
initial value. The connectivity in the B&R aviation network
becomes quite poor and the service capability becomes quite
weak. Results for central nodes show that network efficiency
dropped to 0.263 after conducting targeted attacks on the
38 nodes with the most centrality. In comparison, network
efficiency dropped to 0.263 while attacking 58 nodes.
C. EDGE ADDITION STRATEGIES
Given our finding that powerful nodes have greater effects on
network robustness than central nodes, we can now explore
the most effective ways to configure extra links among pow-
erful nodes. Figure 6 shows the powerful nodes in the B&R
region based on Jenks Natural Breaks algorithm. We used
the categories of powerful nodes to analyze how adding
limited links among powerful nodes could improve network
efficiency. Then, we calculated the average increment of
efficiency by adding randomly chosen links among the five
categories. There is no need to configure additional edges in
the high power first (HPF) strategy, since cities were fully
connected. As a result, we identified 15 kinds of undirected
connections among the five categories (see Table III.).
FIGURE 6. The powerful nodes in ‘‘the Belt and Road’’.
TABLE 3. Increment of efficiency in the network per added link (%).
There are two initial observations about connecting pow-
erful nodes. First, of all categories, the improvement rate of
efficiency with the low power first (LPF) strategy is higher
than any other edge addition strategy, as shown in the last
row in Table III. For instance, the increment of efficiency is
0.232%, 0.200%, 0.114%, 0.114% and 0.084%, when each
link is added under the combination of high, medium-high,
medium, medium-low and low, respectively. Second, of all
LPF strategies, the most efficient way to improve network
efficiency involves links between high and low powerful
nodes. For instance, the average increment of efficiency
is 0.232% while connecting high and low powerful nodes,
which is the highest rate. Therefore, of all categories, effi-
ciency is improved the most by connecting high with low
powerful nodes.
By adding the randomly chosen 100 links between the
high and low powerful nodes, the efficiency rises to 0.549,
with the highest average increment of efficiency per link.
Figure 7 shows the 100 links between the high and low
powerful nodes.
FIGURE 7. The 100 randomly chosen links connecting high and low
powerful nodes.
D. EXPLORATION OF CONFIGURING MECHANISM
Table 4 shows the change of centrality and power among
configured and non-configured cities when the 100 randomly
chosen links were configured. As a result, we offer three
observations.
(1) While looking at the whole network, configur-
ing routes can improve recursive centrality and decrease
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TABLE 4. The change of centrality and power among types of cities.
recursive power. When 100 randomly chosen links between
high and low powerful nodes were configured, the value
of recursive centrality in the whole network increased by
4.76, which occupies 2.31% of the original network. More-
over, the value of recursive power in the network decreased
by 16.49, which occupies 0.04% of the original network.
(2) Configured low powerful nodes and non-configured
nodes have increased their centrality most. After configuring
100 routes, the centrality of configured low powerful nodes
increased by 2.39, accounting for 50.2% of the total centrality
value. Cities with non-configured routes also increased the
centrality value 2.33, accounting for 48.9% of the total value,
indicating that such configuring strategy has also signifi-
cantly improved the centrality of the non-configured route.
(3) The configuration strategy can increase the recursive
power of low powerful nodes. By configuring 100 ran-
domly chosen links between high powerful and low powerful
nodes, the power of configured low powerful nodes increased
108.32, which is 757% of the total value.
IV. DISCUSSION
We showed that powerful nodes are critical for network
robustness by comparing the decline of network efficiency
caused by deactivating powerful and central nodes, respec-
tively. The critical value of powerful nodes for network
robustness lies in that their failure may cause their weak
neighbors to be disconnected. Consistent with previous stud-
ies [15], our analysis shows that a proper edge addition
strategy can enhance network performance. What is different
is that our analysis indicates that route connections between
high and low powerful nodes can enhance the network’s effi-
ciency in exchanging resources. By constructing connections,
the low powerful nodes get access to high powerful nodes
instead of depending on limited cities.
The route configuration is rational and practical. In gen-
eral, low powerful nodes are weakly connected and marginal-
ized. They lack the ability to achieve self-development
and have to attach to other high value cities. Furthermore,
the power in the B&Rnetwork ismainly concentrated in a few
nodes, such as Moscow, Istanbul and Dubai. Those nodes are
influential in exchanging resources, and thus their aviation
services are more capable than other nodes. It is clear, then,
that low powerful nodes benefit more by establishing links
with high powerful destinations.
Our analysis shows that network robustness is lower under
targeted attacking than under random attacks, which is con-
sistent with previous studies [43], [44]. Our analysis also
confirms that a network is understandable from multiple
perspectives in which power and centrality are independent
and can be used to sort cities into distinct types [36], [45].
By differentiating the centrality and power in transport net-
works, we have identified powerful cites in the B&R region.
For instance, Moscow, which is located at the geographi-
cal periphery, is connected by few domestic cities and thus
fails to be the central node in the B&R network. However,
Moscow can disrupt other Russian cities’ access to cities in
the B&R network, and thus offers structural opportunities for
resources flowing through the network. Moreover, the route
configuration strategy developed in our analysis is consis-
tent with the disassortativity in complex networks, a concept
which. Newman [46] used to describe the observation that
high-degree nodes in a network associate preferentially with
other low-degree vertices. Here we find the same tendency of
disassortativity among powerful nodes in configuring phys-
ical links. The value of configuration lies in the fact that it
allows less powerful nodes to ‘‘borrow power’’ by being well
connected to powerful nodes.
The application of power in network robustness can also be
generalized and applied in other transportation networks such
as metro and railway, which has been explored in previous
studies [47], [48]. In addition, our analysis indicates two
concerns about route configuration, which may be the subject
of future research. One limitation involves the cost of route
configuration. While constructing random links, our study
focused only on the power of cities, whereas it is clear that
some links involved long distances and were likely to be more
costly. The costs for construction at the nodes and the cost of
low passenger flows between configured links have not been
discussed in our study. Thus, determining which links are the
most rational means considering both construction costs and
the level of passenger flow. A final consideration may be the
political benefit of constructing specific links. These factors
may need to be examined through further research.
V. CONCLUSIONS
Based on the examination of the existence and distinct charac-
teristics of centrality and power in the transport network in the
B&R region, the exploratory study in our analysis has con-
firmed that (1) deactivating powerful nodes can cause greater
reductions in efficiency than deactivating central nodes or
random failure, indicating that powerful nodes in the B&R
region are more critical than central nodes in the performance
of network robustness; (2) network efficiency is improved
most by configuring proper physical links between high and
low powerful nodes.
One policy implication is that constructing air trans-
port infrastructure in the B&R region can be more ratio-
nally directed, Enhancing network efficiency requires edge
addition strategies. By contrast, the ‘‘sprawl investment’’
on infrastructure is not wise since resources are limited.
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Given the findings about powerful nodes, our analysis sug-
gests that linking the key performance edges to increase
network performance is both more practical and more eco-
nomical. The theoretical implication of our analysis is to
introduce the power concept into studies of network robust-
ness. Even though the power concept has been well-identified
in previous studies [36], [49], relatively limited attention has
been paid to its application to network robustness.
Studies cited in the current literature related robustness to
measures of centrality, such as betweenness and closeness,
and thus were limited in unweighted networks [50], [51].
While the sophisticated properties in networks were detected,
empirical studies call for mathematical properties accounting
for strength of intercity linkages [45]. In this context, our
analysis is an exploration of robustness in weighted networks
by introducing recursive power and centrality. The identifi-
cation of the powerful nodes in air transport networks is a
further step toward identifying additional node properties.
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